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**PROVENANCE**

**volume IV, number 2**

**fall, 1986**

---

**THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS**

**DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGING DIVISION—MANUSCRIPTS SECTION**

**DATA SHEET FOR THE NATIONAL UNION CATALOG OF MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS**

---

**Name of Repository:**

**Reported by:**

---

**Directory**

- **TAG**
- **FIELD**
- **00X** Control Fields
- **0XX** Variable Data Fields
- **1XX** Main Entry
- **2XX** Title & title paragraph
- **3XX** Physical description
- **5XX** Notes
- **6XX** Subject entries (name or topical)
- **7XX** Added entries other than subjects
- **9XX** Local use

---

**Winn, David H Intl., 1831-1903.**

Correspondence, 1861-89.

- 60 letters
- In Estate University Library.
- In part, transcribed (typescript)
- Includes 53 letters, almost all of Winn from his father in France; a photo of Wlnn, and a folder of copies of the letters and of a few other papers on the military service.

**Winn, William G.**

- Letters are written, in the 1860s, by William G. Winn, a Union officer from Fredericksburg, Virginia.

**Hodgdon, E. G.**

- Letters are written, in the 1860s, by E. G. Hodgdon, a Union officer from Fredericksburg, Virginia.

**Chancellorsville, Battle of**

- Letters are written, in the 1860s, by a Union officer from Chancellorsville, Virginia.

---

**Information on literary rights available in the library.**

**Gift of Anna P. Winn and others, 1884.**

**L. D. S. Intl.—Civil War—Personal narratives—Confederate aides.**

---

**For description of this collection, see finding aid.**

---

**TAG**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FIELD INFORMATION**

---

*For description of this collection, see finding aid.*
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